
3-in-1 magnetic wireless charger with detachable 5000
mAh power bank, black

Magnetic wireless charger with detachable powerbank & Apple Watch charger, iPhones/Apple watch/earbuds, black

• Max total output: 18 W / Output watch: 2 W
• Sleek and compact Design
• Output headset (TWS): 5 W / Output phone: 5 W / 7.5 W / 10 W
• Compatible with Apples magnetic solution, MagSafe
• 3-in-1: Wirelessly charge Phones, Apple Watch and earbuds
• Additional USB Port to charge devices via USB cable
• Power bank capacity: 5000 mAh, 19.25 Wh
• Detachable 5000 mAh USB-C Power Bank & USB-C Apple Watch Charger to use on the go
• Safety features: temperature, short-circuit, over-voltage, over-current protection

DELTACO 3-in-1 Wireless Charging Station:

Designed to work with all your Apple devices, but not exclusively for only Apple devices. The detachable powerbank and the 
wireless charging (Qi) space on the bottom of this stand can also be used with other compatible devices like smartphones or 
in-ears etc., wirelessly or via the USB port on the stand or wirelessly or via the USB-C port or the powerbank. 

- Ideal for use with Apple iOS 17 Standby mode:
This 3-in-1 wireless charging pad from DELTACO is specially designed to work seamlessly with Apple iOS 17 Standby 
mode, efficiently charging your devices while they remain in standby mode. This ensures a convenient and energy-efficient 
charging experience.

- Magnetic wireless charger compatible with Magsafe:
The built-in magnetic wireless charger allows you to effortlessly charge your Magsafe compatible devices. The magnetic 
attraction ensures a firm and secure connection, so that your devices are always optimally charged.

- Removable 5000 mAh power bank compatible with Magsafe, 18W USB-C output, USB output:
This charging station comes with a removable 5000 mAh power bank, which is also compatible with Magsafe devices. With 
a 20W USB-C PD output and an additional USB output, you can easily charge multiple devices at the same time, wherever 
you are. The powerbank offers enough capacity to charge your devices several times before it needs to be charged itself.

- Charger for Apple Watch, removable with USB-C connection so can also be used on the road or while traveling:
This charging station is equipped with a special charger for your Apple Watch. This charger is removable and has a handy 
USB-C connection, so you can also use it on the go or while traveling. This way, your Apple Watch always stays charged, 
wherever you are.

- Wireless charger for a second suitable smartphone or suitable wireless earphones:
In addition to charging your Magsafe-compatible devices, this charging station also offers a wireless charger for a second 
suitable smartphone or suitable wireless earphones. This allows you to quickly and easily charge multiple devices at the 
same time without the hassle of cables.

The DELTACO 3-in-1 Wireless Charging Pad is the ultimate solution for charging all your Apple devices in an organized and 
efficient manner. With its versatility and compatibility, it is the perfect addition to your desktop or travel kit.



SPECIFICATIONS
Product depth 126 mm

Product height 165 mm

Product weight 0.56 kg

Product width 126 mm

Color Black

Warranty 5 years

Max Watt 18 W

Number of Output Ports 1

Charger Type Wireless charger

LOGISTIC
Item number QI-1045

Manufacturer part number QI-1045

Country of origin China

Sales unit bar code 7333048060594

Sales unit height 130 mm

Sales unit width 124 mm

Sales unit depth 124 mm

Sales unit gross weight 0.72 kg

Sales unit net weight 0.56 kg

Inner carton height 154 mm

Inner carton width 396 mm

Inner carton depth 268 mm

Inner carton weight 4.50 kg

Inner carton quantity 6

Master carton height 333 mm

Master carton width 415 mm

Master carton depth 285 mm

Master carton weight 9.70 kg

Master carton quantity 12
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